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THE- MAIL1 AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 23, 1916-2.i » -
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READ THIS ! ~SfTHE Em 
HAS COME

TO STAYithe fishermen
*

| the many other things that have been 
Dear Sir.—There was a time when : brought to light by him, lowering the 

onr hardy sons of Terra Nova had to ■ Pri(Ve of flour when this great war 
do Just ' as a feW of our Government broke out, fixing a price on seals last 
officials and merchants wished. But ’spring, telling the fishermen to hold

* ;JEditor Mail and Advocate) TO
,.T

* *
back’ their «fish for higher price this 

In the year 1508 Mr. Coaker formed ^hich tpeant thousands of dol- 
a Fishermen’s Protective Union and lara benefit to the fishermen, 
to-day its influence is spreading over J Well Sir, wishing to express what 
aid Terra NoVa. It has lined up we tow are doing to help the union, 
some 23,000 men to stand for Tairplaÿ f We. as a council at Ireland’s Eye, and 
and justice and the cause which the union members at Thoroughfare 
F. P. U. upholds. But when we dis- arb ejecting a new union hall at Tray 
tinguish this great Organization, the Town, which) stands about mid,way 
F.Ù.U. from the year 1908 and to- f’POtn the members of Ireland’s Eye 
day. we find that it have been opposed smd Thofoughfàrê. 
by merchants, government oflicials I ' In, looking over your columns, Mr. 
&c... who were ready, if they could. Edit*. I noticed a letter signed Cor. 
to tear it from the fishermen. We wfifbh gàt^ all praise to the Thor-

Sir that time has passed.
1 I The More Burdens it Has to 

Bear, the More Blows it Re
ceives the Stronger it Will Be
come • >

" THE COAKER ” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine
with the Fishermen.

A Motor Engine made for the Union Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.
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(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir—Takihg the F. P. U. in 

consideration the great success of the
3

movement is due to its 
who have given his time and talent 
to the noble cause to fight the 
classes who have been

President,
■ •
■ 1f upper

entrenched; 
for centuries with all kinds of deadly 
weapons to keep down the poor and 
despise the fishermen.

■ YW. ' : 5 ask ourselves” the question : Why dughfafe members for bùlldlng the
have they not done it? Because our hall. But Mr. Cor. although we are
loader has shown himself firm and is only few m number on this Islàrid. Î

Sealers get Smallwood’s Hand ever ready to fight for what is menefi- think we have done our bit with re-
Made Side-Seam Tongue Boots— cial to the toilers of our country, gards to building the hall as well as
Li^ht, Warm and Comfortable, and it is in him they put their trust, the members 
These Boots are made of the best, ready to back him up in any cause he Which I think all members 
and softest Waterproof Leather, 
and are guaranteed not to hard.

Tan and Black Leathers 
SKIN BOOTS.

We have a quantity of Good 
Skin Boots—Black and Tan.

i

TONGUE FISHING BOOT.
But thanks to) 

kind Providence and our worthy Pres— 
idence that we are rising to a higher 
level. And not only the Union is, 
reaping benefits and

r-
11 m

Thoroughfare, 
of the

may undertake to uplift the toilers Council will agree to it fair-minded

from si
wise council,

but the critic who tries to fail to 
(he great work (lie F. P. U. and ;ts: 
President has accomplished. It would! 
be, better

pit
see

m enough.
in In closing, I wish to thank you for

of our country. »
We must all admire the steps 

which you took to enforce the Gov- space, and wishing Mr. Coaker and
1 \

if some of them 
crawl in some rat’s hole and 
themselves up for the remainder ofl 
their lives and not be daily trying to 
stir up strife by sowing discord among 
the members of the F. P. IT

would | 
shut 5eminent to take steps to prevent the the Union every success in the fut- 

coal barons from robbing $2.80 per ure, 
ton on coal that must have been an 
eye-opener to the citizens of St.
John’s. All thanks to Mr. Coaker for Ireland’s Eve lsld„ Feb. 2, 1916.

yours truly,

F. Smallwood, ONE OF THE BOYS.
m Some

coat
1

Blpfesmm
of these are forever under the 
tail of some peddler or graball.

But boys as sure as the sun shines 
the F. P. U. is

. . 1: The Home of Good Shoes. ilTHE LAW AND GOD TRAPS •J

come to stay. It isf
just as well for )rou to recognize it 
first as last.

Take advantage of the 
unusual values now 

offered at our

MMM?

Thinks Some Allowances Should Be 
Made for Cotton Twine.

The more burdens it: 
has to bear and the more blows it 
receives from its enemies the strong-1 
er it grows.

IllSftlys
l «1[j / «j iHfiiIt came as weak 

infant and it came poor and despised/ 
But it has grown the largest organiz
ation of fishermen on this side of the! 
Atlantic, and is getting stronger and 
stronger as time goes 
at large, Mr. Editor, must not leave 
it all to the President, but they got 
to help the President in all his 
dertakings. Mr. Coaker. the 
dent, is worthy of all great praise for 
the way he is guiding the big 
izatlon through with enemies on both 
sides of it.

as an

Annual 10c. Sale. ’of these years as master-fishing on 
Dear Sir—The topic of conversation l<be Labrador in the Straits and New- 

here now is. how to measure meshes ; toundland. I have Used from two to 
in a cod trap? When the law of 3 1-2 jtour traps a year. I have not aver- 
inches was made, mostly hemp twine a&ed one barrel of rounders for one 
Which won't stretch was used, cotton hundred qtls of fish and I can say I
line stretches quite a lot. In using cannot average a 1-4 of a barrel for
3 1-4 will measure over 3*1-2, while a hundred qtls of .fish the past 12
3 1-2 hempdry will be only 3 1-2 in years, and I never threw away one
using. 3 1-2 cotton when drying up half a barrel of fish those 35 years
If* or 20 qtls. of .fish wil| stretch- to and never saw anyone ̂ lse with traps
3 3-4 inches good. I thintf there throw away any, but I have*
should be, some allowance made for strings of small fish driving a wav
cotton, if not, I think lots of traps from schooners using cod seines.

I believe that one cod seine will,

(Editor Mail and Advocate) '\ MS
Gramophone Records, 17c. 

Khaki Handkerchiefs, 14c. 

Ladies’ Collars, worth 20c. 

Paint Brushes.

Paper Towels, 75 for 10c. 

Boy Scout Water Bottles. 

Curtain Net, and Yard Goods 
worth 15c. or 18c. per jand.

During this Ten Days Sale 

10 Cents only.

A Von. The Unionit

? àI ir -à V

t jgXl§§ iûun safe;Presi- s-hL&
organ- \

%
•«

\seen
The great F. P. U. has been brought 

to its present power in Newfoundland, 
because in small places there have 
been enthusiastic and devoted

SmÇ*
‘ will be condemned.

You know the poor fishermen can- î>rftl do destroy more small fish thafi 
not afford to lose their traps. Some :‘0I) cod traps and they can still go 
definite rule should be made .to meas- on and do it and no law to 'prevent 
ure twine. I would suggest a round them. Now* Sir, is this fair. Hopibg 
piece of hard wood measuring 3 1-2 in. this will have the attention of the au
to be given all inspectors to put thru thottties aiiti that the 3 1-2 hard Wood 
the mesli. If it would not go through, measure to go through the mesh wit! 
then the mesh would be too small he used by inspectors,, ftir I can aS-

9mem
bers (by the help of the President), 
maintaining the Council’s and giving 
their best services, for its principles 
have added to its membership, raised 

s funds, etc., etc. Sure it is a splend
id service. It is one that every de
voted and earnest man is capable ot 
doing. Emerson has said that “When

ROBERT TEMPLETON, - ■
^ • ■-/

mSt. John's.m Water St. im
K-r

Si£=5â-5fe!âsrgÂa:35g>

Xand that would give all men the same sure you it is a very seïdoùs thing to 
chance xvho uses either cotton or men that got eottln traps. Don’t tor- 
hemp. A man using a rule may haul get that cotton twine when not in use 
on some twine and not on some oth- measures 3 1-2 inches, will measure 
er. After all I don’t see much need over 3 1-2 inches when in use. 
of the law for 3 1-2 inch mesh.

I have had a wide experience «in 
using traps for 35 years, over thirty

NOTICE TO 
SHOPKEEPERS! (

a man does his best he is relieved 
and gay, but when he shall do other
wise shall give him no peace.” And if 
the F. P. U. wants success its the 
average man that has to do his best. 
Just so in this great war in which 
are engaged ; it will be won by the 
courage and determination1 of the 
private Sqldiers, the men in the tren
ches. who hold their place When shrap 
dell is bursting around them and who 
charge with the bayonet against the 
dÀemy. They are the ones who will 
preserve civilization to the world. xIt 
was just the same 100 years ago— 
The Duke of Wellington did not win 
the battle of Waterloo, hut that thin 
red line of Grenadiers who received 
the charge of the French cavalry ov
er and over again and held 
ground until Napoleon’s 
troops were crumbled up. They aré 
the heroes ; they won the battle; they 
rescued Europe from the domination 
of that ambitious soldier, so it is in 
every walk of life.

Whatever cause appeals to a man as 
being worthy of his earnest co-opera
tion should enlist his most active sym
pathy and his constant activity. Out 
of that will come some of the supreme 
satisfaction of his life and a person
al development, mental, ; moral and 
sjyirittial, that will broaden him and 
enlarge his capacity for the enjoyment 
of the things the world has for him, 
and eventually leave bëhind him a re
putation of which his children will 
hàCe reason to bè proud. Thanking 
you for space, Sir, ahd wishing The 
Mail and Advocate every success.

i Youts trùly,
ARCHIBALD ELLIOTT. 

Change Islands, Feb 8, 1916.
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FROZEN ! 
HERRING DOTING COVE UNIONISTS

HOLD THEIR ANNUAL PARADE
!

THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.
I

, *- * -

jto by all Union men.
WTÎ1 Tie sold cheap ■ next v 
three days while discharging I

'pHE “COAKER” 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by 
cycle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fis hermen’s use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole
sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 
stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen's use and GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates on 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 

! found on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
pus saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; all 4 cycle make. Send 
along your orders for spring delivery.

For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

a 2(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—

May we be all 
in as good health on the next par
ade day as we were this.

Mr. Editor, in reading this 
The Mail and Advocate I 
MoedeJL the Editor of the Star is us
ing that paper in kicking up his heels 
because President Coaker is gone to 
America. What is Mosdell afraid of.

On the 2nd insL we met tot oirr hall 
a= tiny, day appoint'?", for our annual 
parade of the gréa: F. P-.D. to ot;F 
success we ha 1 * favourable time 
One o’clock p.m b- -u ; the time our 
council decided. * m- et tor the pur
pose of pa radin/. 11 friends except 
those absent frovi home turned r.p 
at the appointed time. Aftér a little 
business was gone through in corl-

LARGE GREEN BAY 
HERRING. paper, 

see that their
choicest

'(

I SMITH CO. Ltd. !
Is he afraid that our President is go
ing to hurt us fishermen.

Now Sir, let Mosdell come down 
nection with our parade w* proceed-' here and we as a Union will let him 
ed on our march SdUth to Friend know what respect

41——i. __

we have t&r him.
T6*bms PowelVs house, whefc we en- The Star and Mosdell are only pota-
cfFcldd and sung - the* old 'tavottritA
IfSrmii “Jesùs* Lovër ' of jfl^f àôtit,” and our Union.
'^itterfd Sarfmel Woodland held a fehort, 
pràyer service, as this Was the rH-.r- 
ial day of fffenfl Powell which Tied 
at the Lunafic Asylum and w^s bur- J 
ied tin fhe day we appointed as parade 
day by our Council, wé’ thought we 
should svmpthize with thé bcri'aVéd 
fdhifly which he tea tris. O ctrtfe and 
two daughters.

tVe marched back agalh through the 
hhrhor down as far as Bràcheÿ’s Èd.,) 
from thénce qrossed Slùddy Po'int, 
eftblrcllng all our Union friends,

Pif*rrn*arfy * i^wrttr .-df n’«en- then • proceeding Wet Wdfi
tu/y \ have practised Btfntislry ts Hall.
Newlettoéland, an() tO-<Nly tftére :Whrin we ârriVèa there tb Our sut-1 
aue many thoeeanée ^ peHeeHy prise we found every thtiijg In good 
satisfied with my services. -• condition, for the inner man, jglrèparrid

Owr Artifieiaji. Teeth açe new, as bv the ladies of the F. P. U." men of j Dear Sir,—Will you allow me 
at first, the very .best obtainable, Doting Cove. After Grace being said sçaee in-your paper for a few remarks
but the fee has been redliççd to Wg then seated ourselves around the concerning our Union here.
$12*90. tables that were laid With good things' Although our members are all

. We repair bro-kne plates and- which were greatly needed after our scattered about at different parts of 
make them 4°^ ri® parade. Every due partook of the the place we are ever trying to keep'
ever at a charge that will surprise beautiful repast laid before them. Too our motto, the Union a^oat. We had
ydU. much cannot be said of the ladies1 our election of officers, and I believe

If you want a BOW «et, or the Who helped to get up the tea for this they are determined to fight for Çoak-
old ones repaved, çpnoult Council. I think the ladles must be'er:

nD , A H I ilfRfR . ablid Union to. Chairman—Hubert "Harnett.
irL ' M Mr. Editot, it was certafnly a Ûn- Deputy Chairman...EScTward Conrior

(The oèîitof Dèhlrat) âôn day aroun(l h ré, as bunting Secretary—Adolphus J. Stuckless.
were displayed everywhet-e, aqd it is Treasurer—George F. Hail,
a day which will be looked forward Dot* Guard-Sàmuel Brown.

-rViwF.' yHfiWBwii........  - w.-»- » —

v
toes to us since he turned traitor to

c B In conclusion. Mr. Editor,- l xvould 
say tq all Union men to be always 
watchful and steadfast in your pur
pose, turn not to the right or the left, 

ijor a lukewarm person like Mosdell 
is liable to “go under” any time. 
Stand by onr President and back him 
up in all his doing and all our ef- 

j torts will be crowded with success.
OLD flMER. '

A Wr ii "ESS!1 -* 2&A

*

N .if*

(P* -

Ygurs truly,v ?
Doting Cove. Feb. 5. 1916. F. P. U., 

Musgrave Hr.
Musgrave Hr., Feb. 13, 1916.

ESTABLISHED 1801. <y

Ji Comfort Cove F.P.U 
Are Betermitied o

rblief for father ?
■A

(Editor Mail “and Advocate )
_

Do you enjoy grand opera ?”
Yes. replied Mr. Cùmrox. “It’s a 

great relief for me to see mother and 
the gifts settih’ dressed up an’ per
fectly quiet ie’ttln’ somebody else 
make all the rioifee an’ do all the 
dancin,.”

••SO

«sa ses#

f-;

I believe that every member is go
ing to fight till they get liberty. The 
time is now nigh When we will get 
erttr rights. Odi TnbttO is to fight on 
till the graballs are “thrown out. 

Wishing the fjfifon and its Uresi- 
, dent ever success. ti. H.

Comfort Cove, Feb. 3, 1916.
2S %
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4 H.P. COAKER.8 H.P. COAKER.Ü >w.

Imon Trading Co., Ltd
Mr,-, - .
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